
Tl STETSON!w OF COURSE
I Y our head deserves to be dressed becoming

ly in a hat style befitting the season.
Your head deserves to be fitted correctlv 

with due regard for your head comfort.
In other words:

Your head deserves a Stetson Hat—$8.00.iSF1" D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

63 KINO STREET •T. JOHN, N. S.UNCOMMON GLOVES, TOO

(V Sa/e of IVomens Raincoats
uncommonly good garments in every

SENSE FOR THEY OFFER THE MOST UN
USUAL VALUE OF THE SEASON.r1

f
HERRING BONE TWEfD, rubber lined coat, with all around belt and 

buckle, wide convertible collar, side pockets and stitched and cemented 
seams. Colors Fawns, Brown and Grey.

SALT AND PEPPER TWEED, rubber lined coat, with ordinary coat 
collar, buttoned close to neck, belted all around with detachable two piece 
belt, flap pockets, adjustable storm strap on sleeves. Colors are mid and 
light grey. Sizes In either style range from 36 to 42 in.

SALE PRICE

7.1

$10.75 each
/—Sale In Costume Section, 2nd Floor—

TWEED RAIN HATS
To match several of these sale coats. Special $1.25 each. l\yûi

THE NEW SPRING MILLINERY «in an extensive collection of modela 
So many attractive styles are showing 
among the w\ r

NEW SPRING HAT?
you can find Just the right shape easily 
and satisfactorily.

They are In every good, dressy, tail
ored and sport style, including small 
roll brim sailors, turbans, clore fitting 
hats, large brimmed hats, tricorners 
with high sides "Watteaus” and many 
others, fashioned in novel arrange
ments and in various colors and com
binations. ' Women who are still unde
cided about their Spring hat shoulc^ 
make it a point to see this collection.

Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

:

SALE OF CREPB-DB-CHINE and GEORGETTE BLOUSES in Blouse 
Section. 2nd Floor.

SALE OF CORSETS in Whitewear Section.
SALE OF HOUSE DRESSES and BUNGALOW APRONS in Costume 

Section, 2nd Floor.________________________________

Jkuvdkàù^A
v, KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

fj
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STORES OÊEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

House Cleaning Nécessites
Now la the time you are thinking about house cleaning. You 

will find this store headquarters for all your wants.
Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachments).
Curtain Stretchers (stationary and movable pins).
Mopa (self wringing, twine and dust).
Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Palls, 

Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints and 
Metal Polishes.

Sttwibon t tSïïAwi Sm.V

-

An Event in Trimmed Hats--At $2.98
By Far the Best Values We Have Been Able to 

Offer This Season.
For today and tomorrow we have made a very generous selection of a num

ber of Trimmed Hats. Featuring fancy braids of lisere, pineapple, etc. in all 
the new shades. Some are flower trimmed, others depend on the artistic Use of 
ribbon, pon pons and quills for adornment.

Exceptional values, $2.98 each today.•k

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

i - *«
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ROD, REEL AND ELY

With Spring come plans for Fishing Trips, and now la the time to look through your Angling 
kit and see Just what’s needed. You'll find In our Sporting Department a 

COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS* SUPPLIES 
including Dalzell's Hand-Made Trout Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes of Steel Trout 
Rods. Also Trout Rods of G re en he art, Lance wood and Split Bamboo. Mailoch and • other 
makes of Trout Reels, 

v
A very demplete 
nere, Artificial ]

FLIES:
line, including the Famous Forrest Flies. Also Lines, Hooks, Casts* Spin- 

Bait, Landing Nets, etp.
SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Depot Battalion AN ALLEGED BLACKMAIL AND TWO
Canteen Muddle LIQUOR CASES IN POLICE COURT

Following Instructions from 
Ottawa Yesterday Seven 
Well Known Officers Were 
Placed Under Arrest—The 
Facts of the Case.

Dr. EL J. Broderick Complainant Against Two Supposed In
spectors for Demanding and Receiving Two Hundred 
Dollar Cheque-Third Man Charged With Having Liq- 

in Possession—The Doctor is Being Tried on the 
- Charge of Selling Liquor Illegally.

uor

aFollowing Instructions received yes
terday morning from Ottawa, the Gen
eral ottlcer Commanding this district 
yesterday placed under arreet the ft>l- Hoe court yesterday when J. Hamilton 
lowing oUlcers: Oatty, alias Charlee O’Hara, was

Lt.-Ool. James L. McAvity- charged with getting money under false
Major Frank H. Rowe, (66th, Monc- pretenses; Charles OIReilly, conepir* 

ton.) * % ing with him, and Arthur Blissard,
Captain O. Earle Logan, Assistant with having liquor in his possession 

Judge Advocate General. other than in hie private dwelling.
Captain R. Ingleton, Clearing Ser- The whole case turns on nn alleged 

vices. matter of blackmail with Dr. E. J.
Lt. Stockwell Simms, Pay Depart- Broderick of Union street being the

victim.
Lt J. H. Belyea, let Depot Battalion. Two bottles of liquor were proour- 
Ocmp. Sergt. Major Wm. Rawlings, ed from the doctor by the alleged 
Of the above Lieut. Belyea and Ser- conspirators on Wednesday afternoon 

géant Rawlings have been under ar- followed by a demand of "hush” 
rest for some time. money, and the doctor claiming to

This action is the outcome of en- have been previously notified that he 
qulries Into matters affecting the ad- was to be "planted,” worked into the 
ministration of the Depot Canteen to hands of the trio, and after consulta- 
whlch previous reference has been tlon with his solicitor, gave a cheque 
made in St. John papers. It Is felt for the amount of $200, on account, 
very generally that the action which then notified Sergeant Detective Pow- 
the military authorities at Ottawa er and the arrest of the three men 
have felt compelled to adopt Is unfor- was made.
tunate from the standpoint of this dis- Following the arreet. of the three 
trlct which in the past has been shab- Dr. Broderick was yesterday charged 
bily treated by the Militia Department by Inspector Saunders for unlawfully 
and that as regards the men involved selling liquor on April 30th. The doc- 
lt will In no degree deprive them of tor pleaded ilbt guilty In the police 
any part of the esteem in which they court, evidence was taken, and this 
are held by their fellow citizens, case was postponed for further hear* 
Those concerned are now under de- lng. the doctor placing a deposit of 
tention either at their homes or at 1200 for his appearance, while O'Rell- 
the armories, with the exception of ly, O’Hara and Blizzard were remand- 
Major Rowe, who is in Fredericton ed to Jail pending further examination 
and who will be brought to St. John In their case. O’Reilly and O’Hara

posing as Inspectors under the 
The arreet of these officers la, as prohibitory act, and Blizzard was be- 

etated, the outcome of enquiries cov- ing used as a "stool pidgeon" for 
erlng a period of some months. In them. Chief Inspector Rev. W. D. 
brief, the facts of the case are as fol- Wilson admits having had a conversa- 
lows: Uon with O’Reilly and O'Hara who of-

The Depot Battalion operated a can- fered their services, and although 
teen In St. John and in Sussex, which they were not employed directly they 
canteen was supposed to be under oon- were told they could assist In the 
trol of à canteen committee. This work, providing they worked straight, 
committee through stress of work did Detective Power located the men In 
not operate In accordance with the Royal Hotel where he made the 
regulations and the management of arrests, the case was the chief topic 
affairs was left to a large about the city yesterday and it Is ex 
extent In the hands of the canteen pected that other developments may 
officer, who, in this case, was Lieut crop out before the matter is ended.

When the police court opened yes-

A sensation was sprung In the po- was anxious to get money and not a
cheque but as the banka were closed 
he seemed quite content.

On the return from the Royal Hotel 
to the doctor’s office, witness said 
that O’Reilly stated: "Well, I suppose 
I’ll have to give the stool pidgeon 
something," and OIReflly further hint
ed that he wanted money before sup
per as he would be very busy In the 
evening.

Questioned by OTReillyt 
said that he never set the price, and 
further that no intimation had been 
made that O’Reilly could purchase a 
case of liquor from him the next day. 
O'Reilly had asked witness concerning 
lt but witness said that they could 
talk the matter over the next day. 
When asked what he had received 
from O’Reilly for the bottle of liquor 
furnished witness replied he got five 
dollars, the charge being $4.60, but he 
had no change.

O’Reilly—"I was out fifty cents as 
was my companion."

O’Reilly—"Did you not say In the 
office that you i would pay any price 
which I might ask?"

Witness—”1 suggested $100.” 
O’RedUy—"Furthermore did you not 

state that you would not care to get 
Inspector Wilson or the judge on you 
as they were suckers?"

Emphatically, No."Witness
To Deteotive Power witness said 

that when O'Hara fixed the $200 in the 
office witness thought that lt looked 
suspicious and asked If the case did 
not look like blackmail, and O'Hara In 
return replied. "Well, Just as you look 
at it; lt all depends on how you look 
at it"

The case was postponed until this 
morning at ten o’clock.

Their Reeorda.
The police records show O’Hara, 

alias Catty, as belonging to Scotland 
and Boston; O’Reilly or Riley as hail
ing from New Glasgow, N. S. When 
arrested the two carried cards with 
the words printed on them, "Catty and 
O'Reilly, representatives of the Lon
don Evening Times."

O’Reilly is of short build while his 
companion Is taller and dark com
plected.

Blizzard, who was being used as a 
tool, Is a returned soldier and has 
been residing in West St. John since 
he returned from the front.

Inspector Wilson Talks.
Immediately after the eourt adjourn

ed Chief Inspector Wilson 
In his office and in answer to queries 
stated that the two alleged inspectors 
were not "authoritatively” members 
of his department, although he. In
spectors Manu and Saunders had In 
turn conversed with the two. Inspec
tor Wilson added he had told them 
there was room tor work if they 
would play the game straight and he 
did not wish any crooked work. The 
two at the time promised they would 
aid him and his force greatly, and 
were out for honest work. Asked 
point blank if thq two drew salary 
from the department the inspector re 
plied they did not, as they were not 
in reality legalized men. He knew 
apparently of their workings, but 
never dreamed of sudh as happened.

It is said that Inspectors hung 
around the Royal Hotel on Wednesday j 
afternoon with the explicit purpose of 
nailing Blizzard whom they then sus
pected, but dreamed little of the depre
dation being cut up by the other two.

The Doctor Charged.
After the postponement of the cas# 

Inspector Saunders entered a charge 
against Dr. Broderick of illegally sell
ing liquor. The doctor pleaded not 
guilty.

Evidence was given by Arthur Bliz
zard, who told of visiting the doctor’s 
office in the morning and getting a 
prescription from the doctor for some 
liquor. In the afternoon he returned 
and purchased a bottle from Dr. 
Broderick.

Gerald O’Reilly took the stand and 
swore that he In company with Bliz
zard went to the doctor’s office on 
Wednesday afternoon. Blizzard went 
In first. When he came out, witness 
went In and procured a bottle of 
liquor.

Blizzard when cross-examined by 
Wm. M. Ryan, appearing for Dr. Brod
erick, stated that he met the two 
about a week ago, he did not know 
of their being inspectors until Wed
nesday afternoon, when O'Hara said 
he was an officer. Further he did not 
see O’Hara drink any time while In 
his presence. O’Reilly drank out of 
witness's bottle in the hotel room.

Doctor Broderick took the stand and 
swore relative to last Tuesday even
ing when he received an anonymous 
telephone meeeage. saying: "You will 
be planted, and the plant will spring 
through Blizzard.” Witness was In
formed he had already met Blizsard. 
"Hence," added the doctor, "the sup
ply of the two with liquor was for an 
end, and the evolution of the case on 
the whole."

The case was then set aside until 
Tuesday afternoon next at two o’clock, 
the doctor putting up a deposit of $200 
for his appearance. The opinion Is 
that the doctor who was being black
mailed, had only one resource, that or 
supplying the liquor in order to play 
his carde right, and couneel for the 
accused pointed out that this created 
a technicality in the case, which was 
worthy of consideration by the court.

at once.

Belyea. He was responsible for the 
buying and selling and for the keep- terday morning Dr. E. J. Broderick 
Jng of accounts. These accounts was the first witness called. He tes- 
should have been overseen by the tilled that Blizzard celled at his of- 
commlttee which, however, because flee Wednesday afternoon shortly af- 
of*the desire to get men overseas as ter three o'clock. A half hour later 
rapidly as possible, and because of Blizzard called again and was ac- 
stress of other work did not attend eompanied by O’Reilly, and in anotn- 
to these duties as prescribed by Otta- er half hour O’Hara called at the of- 
wa regulations. There should have flee and asked witness why_ne gave 
been an audit of the canteen books two bottles of liquor to his (OHaras) 
every month by an auditor from Ot- two operators. The doctor told that 
tawa, but it is stated that this sys- he was taken by surprise and asked 
tem was not followed with regularity. O'Hara what he meant, and who he 
However, as a result of unpaid bills was, and in reply O’Hara said that he 
for supplies being presented to Lieut.- was manager of a detective agency 
Col. McAvity as commanding officer, and had seven or eight th f
a committee of officers from the bat- city working under the direction o 
talion was appointed to audit the the prohibition people and was here 
books. This committee found, and so to get convictions under the Intoxicat

ing Liquor Act, but not against physi
cian» and prominent men, and he 
thought the matter could be fixed up.

The doctor said he asked him how 
lt could be fixed up and that the ac
cused said by paying $200 td him. for 
if it went to court it would cost him 
that anyway. The doctor said he told 
him that as he had him dead to rights 
he would agree to the terms, but sug
gested that a hundred would do, but 

Hnuro Wtt. n™u0nf the alleged detective told him that ifSo.’i’ur,:: z« »= ^
member,. This court of enquiry euh- Instead saying that Don-
etantlated the report of toe audit 25 prL,er L”ld glv'e »Mirto get him. 
committee, but added that Inasmuch -^XtT ald he then asked the 
a, the commanding officer of the bat- „„I"L, „hIt guarantee he would 
talion had undertaken to pay Uabill- »““•*? htt «ooÏÏtith and tm, accus- 
ties and that as Coh Deacon's depart- j ^ am guarantee a'e he 
ment was supposed to carry on a “ "J,,, .. the doctor-8 good faith 
monthly audit. Lient -Col. McArity «ml of honorwas entitled to know the exact statu, -“«*'{j,™ of the accused.

the doctor's solicitor was consulted, 
Mid the doctor gave the accused a 
check for 1500 on depoalt. The ac-

Captain Campbellof Ottawa, assisted ”*^k"^llt'iaSted^Tash.^ut'as 
by Mr. Payne. That report went to wa, closed he had to he sat

isfied with the check. The doctor sal» 
he then Immediately telephoned the 
police, and as the . transaction was 
completed at the Royal Hotel, Detec- 
live Power arrested the three accus
ed there.

was seen

reported, that the books were not 
kept according to Ottawa regulations 
and that there was a shortage in the 
accounts of several thousands of 
dollars. To make matters right, it is 
stated that Lieut.-Col. McAvity put up 
several thousands of dollars to meet 
thf, unpaid bills—$6,600 to be abso
lutely correct, which amount is 
still due him. 
trlct court of enquiry In which Major

But the report of

of canteen accounts. Following this 
tfiBOrt a farther audit was made, this 
time ot a confidential nature, it be
ing conducted by Major Evllle and

Ottawa and resulted in a further 
court of enquiry, which concluded Its 
sittings a few weeks ago. The last 
-—urt consisted of Brlg.-Gens. Orulk- 
fhank and Helmer. Lieut.-Cols. Barnes 
and laOPanne. assisted by Col. Deacon 
In charge of canteen affairs. The
arrests made yesterday are the result . 4hQ
of the report made by that court. When the case was resumed in tne

From what The Standard is able to afternoon Dr. Broderick was recalled 
learn, the depot canteen was not to the stand.
managed exactly In accordance with Questioned by O'^a-ra, witnese de
regulations. this being due largely to nied that he had asked OTIara if no 
the fact that officers In responsible could be fixed without having to go 
positions here were more concerned to court. Continuing y}tne8® 8 , 
In getting men overseas and In pro- that when O'Hara visited his office at- 
viding for their comfort than In at- ter the other two, and while tney 
lending to a lot of detail work. That were dickering about the price to be 
certain canteen funds were expended P»M, O’Hara said: "111 have to con- 
in comforts for the men and that BU^ ^ regarding the
these, while not showing dlrecMy in flffure.” Witness eald that he showed 
the canteen accounts, are accounted O'Hara the telephone and‘ OHara 
for by those entrusted with their dis- apoke over the phone as follows. W 
bursement. At the same time it Is eratlon will be expensive, you had 
understood that the books ot the can- b6lter come to the teen were not properly kept and that 1111 016 œe uDtllî! ♦* tlîî5
there are shortages in the funds °°me the doctor ■•Id he told 
which will require further explana- ® Kara to elt In the outer office_untU 
Uon. Yet in view of the past records ** P*1*®1, waB tr,5*^ 
of the men involved, an impression P,,ed *** he wouid go o«t of dodre 
prevails that when tire time comes and have a 9moke.. 
and full explanations are made it will werde w 1 said that he observed 
be found that in so far at least as O’Hara and
some of the men are concerned, there e“h °ther ? lïTl-mr of Union and 
will be little ground lor the charge, “mce Cw^„ the Iwo r *
which hare now been preferred. “e™»1" * wltnâ, said

a' ,rre"‘ 11 18 O'Hara O'Reilly : "What I, your
understood that- fourteen charges of v, '*L„ rènMii.'renUed- "Not aembezzlement are made against Lt- Mcef" and O tellly^repliead. Not a

cw?o trteM- c-r-r -s

Iaigsn. charged with failing to rolun- "Stoning Doctor Broderick stated 
leer evidence againet hi. commanding tbat o-Hara Informed
officer, hi, attitude will In this in- ftm to.t““ got it directly from Chief 
stance lead to . recognition ot the LWn,on that the chief said 
fact that he placed friendship before iknaKl Placer would give five hnn- 
milltary duty and 1, more or le,, a dollar, to get Dr. Broderick and 
slctlm of circumstances. That Lient. JfJtarn admitted that he did not re- 
Belyea as the responsible officer 'n ", y, ume information direct 
charge of the canteen will be required , praser Witness said that he 
to explain hi, method, of accounting lh.n y,. cheque for 1200. O'Hara 
and reply to the charges of embezzle 1 9
ment against him. That the other
three commissioned officers as mem- rangements are being made for the 
hers of a board of enquiry suppres- first session of a court martial in 
sed evidence. And that Sergt. Ilavl- St John on Monday next, although 
ing* committed perjury according to this may possibly be postponed until 
the charge now standing against «Thursday. The -court will be compos- 
hlm. It is also learned that ar- ed of officers from OttaWa.

Afternoon Session.

NO PICTURES AT 
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Because of the G. W. V. A. Re
cital at which Anna Case will sing, 
there will be no usual picture ehow 
at the Imperial tomghL 
the matinees will take place at the 
usual hours, 2 o'clock and $.40. 
excellent programme (see advt.) and 
one which will be repeated Saturday 
at all the regular shows.

However

An

PAROUND THE CITY 1
♦►

UNSETTLED-^-RAIN

ONI LONE DRUNK.
One lone drunk was gathered In by 

the police last evening.

HERE FOR SUMMER.
Th» Canadian Government steamer 

Lauiuiitlan will be attached to St 
John station for the summer.

-----♦'<’♦**—
ROAD INSPECTOR HERE.

Burton M. Hill, chief rood engi
neer of the province, was in the city 
yesterday attending the meeting of 
the local government.

----- -----------
ON INSPECTION TOUR.

Brigadier-General Mocdonnell and 
stuff will shortly visit Fredericton on 
a tour of inspection. It is reported 
one company of the new R. C. R. will 
be stationed there.

UNION MEN HAPPY.
There was a large attendamce at 

tttie special meeting of Carpenters’ 
Union No. 019, held In the Painters’ 
Hall, Chnrlottet street, last night. 
Every union man reported that he 
was receiving the wage of sixty centj 
per hour, and a-11 wene satisfied.

-----*$>♦-—
CAUSED EXCITEMENT.

A horse attached td a wagon from 
Love’s stabh'8 took fright on Union 
street yesterday and ran away caus
ing some excitement. The horse was 
re-captured shortly afterwards and 
little material damage resulted.

NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE.
Dating front May 1st tihe Provincial 

Government will have a new source 
of revenue. Under the act passed last 
year, and becoming operative May 
1st. an Indian owning one dog will 
have to pay nn annual tax of $1, and 
$3 for each additional dog. On female 

1 dogs the tax is $2 for the first one 
and $6 for each additional one.

----- ♦<*•"
RETURNED TO MONTREAL.

Dr. Donnelly, of this city., left for 
Montreal last evening, having re
turned from Yarmouth, where he had 
accompanied the Hon. Mr. Spinney, 
member for Yarmouth In the federal 
house, who recently underwent an 
operation in the Montreal General 
Hôpital, and had the misfortune to 
lose one of his legs through necessity 
of the operation. The doctor Is look
ing well and enjoying life, although 
working quite hard.

• ♦
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Ca
nadian Imperial Iseegue. met last 
evening In tho G. XV. \r. A. headquart
ers, with the President, Mrs. F. E. 
FleweMIng In the chair. Plans were 
outlined for the entertainment in the 
near future of the members of the 
O. W. V. A. and Mrs. Flewelllng was 
appointed chairman of the entertain
ment committee, with Mrs. J. H. Lang 
os convenor of the refreshment com
mittee. Several new members were 
added to the auxiliary last evening.

AUCTION.

Sale of Surplus Stock—26 Heed.
The following live stock will be sold 

at Public Auction <m the premises 
sf Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield, King» Co., 
N. B. (formerly known aa the Jas. 
Dll christ property), on Thursday. 
May 8th. at one o’clock sharp. 13 
grade Shorthorn (milking strain) 
Heifers, some due to freshen coming 
winter: 10 grade Cows, freshen com
ing fall; 2 Helfrr Calves. 3 weeks’ old, 
fifteen sixteenth’» Holestien, extra 
choice atock. 1 Manure Spreader; 1 
Riding Çlow. Terms 12 months’ cred
it on approved Joint notes without 
interest. Bale positive.

A. P. SHERWOOD, Auctioneer.

THE NEW CURTAIN STUFFS ARE 
SO APPEALING.

They ran bestow the gift of a delect
able Maytime freshness at the home’s 
Interior.

Shadow Cloths.
Madras

Flowered and plain.
The housewife of unquestioned taste 

can be accommodated In her daarest 
<'vsire for her home's renewing In 
this Spring 1919 show of curtalnlngs 
at Dykenmn’e.

There Is a representation of most 
everything “a La Mode” In hangings 
for window or other interior appoint
ment. to rende-r the premises radi
antly Inviting, at a moderate cost.

Pray come today, Madame, If you 
will. Pre tho display loses any whit of 
its diversity, and select to your 
heart’s content, 
array of materials await you as a 
special opening attraction, a wide 
range of scrims and Marquisette cur
tains. suitable for parlor, deq, dining 
room, bedroom, etc., at very attrac
tive sale prices. Third floor.

Cretonnes, Repflfr*’ 
Egyptian Clothe 

Scrims

An indescribable

NOTICE

To Ticket Holders Anna Case Recital
Will those attending the Anna 

Case Recital this evening, kindly ar
range to be In their seats before 8.30 
(new time), as lt will be necessary to 
close the inner doore of the theatre 
during the time Miss Case is singing 
her first number.

Programme by Imperial Orchestra 
from 8 to 8.30.

SOLDIERS* PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will bring a c omplete 
list to you. The Reid Studio. St. 
John, N. B.-

War Savings Stamp bear 4 1-2 per 
cent, compound interest.

Victory Bond interest buys W. S. 
Stamps.

ANNA CASE RECITAL 
ON DAYLIGHT TIME

The Anna Case recital in Imperial 
Theatre tonight will be held on Day
light Time to accommodate the out- 
of-town train patrons and others. 
Recital commences at 8.30 sharp, and 
late comers will not» be ushered until 
a number Is finished. Carriages at 

10.40.
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